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The Pioneer Magazine of the
Sixth Race
Whose Invisible E ditor is the C onqueror on the
white horse—the new Initiate in his solar body.
The C onqueror— to him I shall award to eat
(the fruit) of the tree of life which is in the middle
of the Garden o f the God.
The aw ard to the C onqueror, is the Eternal
Memory: he shall eat the fru it o f the tree of life
(the fruitage of the life cycle) in the God’s own
abiding-place, the mystical Paradise or state of in
effable bliss.
The aw ard to the C onqueror is conscious Immor
tality; he is to w ear the crown of life, and nothing
that originates in the soul-consciousness shall pass
into the oblivion of the second death.
The C onqueror— to him I shall award to eat a
share of the hidden m anna; and I shall award to
him a white voting-pebble, and on the votingpebble (will be) a new name engraved, which no
one knows but he who receives it.
The Conqueror— he shall thus be clothed in white
garments, and I shall not a t all erase his name
from the book of life, b u t I shall acknowledge his
name before my F ath er and before his Divinities.
The Conqueror shall not a t all be punished by
the second death. He who has an ear to hear, let
him hear.
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David and Goliath
N the time of King Saul, the Philistines were
gathered

together in battle against

Saul

and the men of Israel.
And the Philistines stood on a mountain on
the one side, and Israel stood on a mountain on the other
side ; and there was a valley between them.
And there went out a champion out of the camp of the
Philistines, named Goliath, whose height was six cubits
and a span.
And he had a helmet of brass upon his head, and he
was armed with a coat of mail.
And he stood and cried unto the armies of Israel, and
said unto them ; Why are ye come out to set your battle
in array ? Am not I a Philistine, and ye servants of
Saul ? Choose you a man for you, and let him come down
to me.
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If he be able to fight w ith me, and to kill me, then
will we be your servants ; but if I prevail against him,
and kill him, then shall ye be our servants, and serve
us.
And the Philistine said, I defy th e armies of Israel this
day ; give me a man th a t we may fight together.
When Saul and all Israel heard those words of the
Philistine, they were dismayed and greatly afraid.
And David said to Saul, L et no man’s heart fail because
of him ; thy servant will go and fight with this Philistine.
And Saul said to David, Thou a r t not able to go against
this Philistine to fight with him : for thou a rt but a youth,
and he a man of war from his youth.
And David said unto Saul, Thy servant kept his father’s
sheep, and there came a lion and a bear, and took a lamb
out of the flock :
And I went out afte r him, and smote him, and de
livered it out of his mouth : and when he arose against
me, I caught him by his beard,

and smote him, and slew

him.
Thy servant slew both th e lion and the bear : and this
uncircumcised Philistine shall be as one of them, seeing
he hath defied the armies of the living God.
David said moreover, the Lord th a t delivered me out
of the paw of the lion, and out of the paw of the bear
he will deliver me out of the hand of this Philistine.

And

Saul said unto David, Go, and the Lord be with thee.
And Saul armed David with his armour, and he put a
helmet of brass upon his head ; also he armed him with
a coat of mail.
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And David girded his sword upon his armour, and he
assayed to go ; for he had not proved it.

And David

said unto Saul, I cannot go with these ; for I have not
proved them. And David put them off him.
And he took his staff in his hand, and chose him
five smooth stones out of the brook, and put them in a
shepherd’s bag which he had, even in a scrip ; and his
sling was in his hand ; and he drew near to the Philistine.
And the Philistine came on and drew near unto David ;
and the man that bore the shield went before him.
And when the Philistine looked about, and saw David,
he disdained him, for he was but a youth, and ruddy and
of a fair countenance.
And the Philistine said unto David, Am I a dog, that
thou comest to me with staves ? And the Philistine
cursed David by his gods.
And the Philistine said to David, Come to me, and I will
give thy flesh unto the fowls of the air, and unto the
beasts of the field.
Then said David to the Philistine, Thou comest to me
with a sword, and with a spear, and with a shield : but I
come to thee in the name of the Lord of hosts, the God
of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast defied.
This day will the Lord deliver thee into my hand ;
and I will smite thee, and take thine head from thee : and
I will give the carcasses of the hosts of the Philistines
this day unto the fowls of the air, and to the wild beasts
of the earth ; that all the earth may know that there is
a God in Israel.
And all this assembly shall know that the Lord saveth
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not with sword and spear : for the battle is the Lord’s,
and he will deliver you into our hands.
And it came to pass, when the Philistine arose, and
came and drew nigh to meet David, that David hasted,
and ran toward the army to meet the Philistine.
And David put his hand in his bag, and took thence a
stone, and slang it, and smote the Philistine in his fore
head : that the stone sunk into his forehead ; and he fell
upon his face to the earth.
So David prevailed over the Philistine with a sling and
with a stone. ( in the slin g ) and smote the Philistine, and
slew him ; but there was no sword in the hand of David.
And when the Philistines saw their champion was dead
they fl ed. . . .
And Saul said to him, Whose son art thou young man ?
And David answered, I am the son of thy servant Jesse
the Bethlehemite.
We would draw a parallel

or sim ile: the Philistine

champion, Goliath, as likened to the Occultism that is
vaunting itself in the W estern World ; and T he D ivine
L if e , backed by the 4Conqueror , ’ as young David who

came out of his obscurity, as keeper of his father’s sheep
to fight against Goliath.
Forever the soul gauges what it can do by what it has
already done : and this is the souls credentials : if it has
met and conquered the ‘ beast, ’ its lower nature, the lion
and the bear, and rescued the lamb, the real self from
the paws of the bear, it knows what it has done and by
th a t what it can do.
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The soul wears no armour that it has not
though offered by the King.
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proven,

It goes forth in its own

armour and its own helmet to meet the opposing Goliath,
who has a helmet of brass, and is armed with a coat of
mail, whoever or whatever this Goliath may be. It
first meets his sneers of disdain and ridicule, but that
does not move the soul who knows he is fighting for the
living God, who he knows to be within himself ; that the
battle is not his, and that he is not concerned with the
result, that he is only the material instrument or outer
sheath of the Conqueror.
THE BESANT-LEADBEATER TREE
TV/TANY Theosophists are beginning to think that their
^
sacred tree ( Besant-Leadbeater), that has its
roots above Adyar, on the astral plane, and its branches
downward, and extending to every country in the world;
that its leaves are metrical hymns ; and its blossoms
occult laws ; that he who knows this tree knows all that
is to be known in the three worlds.
Down and on high its branches are extended, enlarged
by the personal-self ; its buddings are the objects of the
senses ; and downward its roots are drawn into occultism
and magic, in the world of men.
Here below, it is said, its form cannot be known, nor
its end, nor its beginning, nor its whole nature or con
stitution.
When one has cut down this large-rooted tree of wouldbe occultism, by the solid weapon of indifference and ex
pulsion ; Then, that seat may be sought for—liberation—
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from which they who have reached it, never return, are
never again incarnated.
Those who are fre e from pride and delusion in the
personal self ; in whom th e evil of attach m en t is con
quered, who are devoted to th e Suprem e Spirit, the Atman
or H igher Self, who have abandoned desire,— these, freed
from the pairs of opposites, known as pleasure and pain,
go undeluded to the etern al seat.
That seat, ( of suprem e consciousness)

says Krishna,

“ no sun enlightens, nor moon, nor fire ; they who reach
it return no more : th a t is my suprem e abode. ”
Said one of the M asters, whom Theosophists love to
quote ; “ Never, Perish ra th e r th e Theosophical Society,
with both its hapless founders, than th a t we should per
mit it to become no b e tte r than an Academy of Magic
and a Hall of Occultism.

T hat we, the devoted followers

of th at spirit incarnate of absolute self-sacrifice, of phil
anthropy, of divine kindness, as of all the highest virtues
attainable

on this earth of

Gautama Buddha,

should

sorrow, the man of men,

ever

allow the Theosophical

Society to represent th e embodiment of selfishness, the
refuge of

the few,

with no th o u g h t in them for the

many, is a stran g e idea, my brothers. ”
The following article, Theosophy, by Alexander Full
erton, is the first article th a t I read on Theosophy;
and if I saw enough of th e tru th reflected in myself to
make me search for more along th e same line, I re-print
it hoping th a t it will have the same effect upon those
who are truly searching fo r expression of the mysteries
th a t they find within themselves.
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Theosophy
m H E word “ Theosophy ” has been seen of late so often
in the press that not a few readers are asking what
it m eans, and as to whether it holds out any special doc
trines, and wherein it differs from the religious systems
familiar to them. Is it supposed to be a ‘ revelation ’ ; has
it any sanction other than the confidence of its

adherents;

has it been unknown to man till now ; what greater in
ducements does it offer to reason and to hope than do
the sects around, does it propose a new church ; — these
and like questions come from the reading public in this
most reading of lands.
Let us start with a few broad assertions as to what
and whence Theosophy is, and then state the reason which
to many minds sustain and vindicate them.
Theosophy, is neither a Philosophy nor a Religion alone :
rather it is the ultimate Science of Being, underlying and
explaining Life in every one of its departments, thus
giving the rationale of the physical universe and of man
in his relations to the Supreme.

It becomes a Philos

ophy when it treats of cosmogony and of terrestrial af
fairs ; it becomes a religion when it treats of duty, aspi
ration, and endeavor.

And its essential principle, that

of which recent science has perceived certain aspects, is
and always has been evolution.
Theosophy is not a novelty nor an invention.

The term,

indeed, is Greek, and hence cannot ante-date the Greek
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language ; but the system now connoted by that term
is the oldest known to man, held millions of years ago
when the present misconceptions were unborn, the one,
uniform Truth which guided and cheered humanity as it
passed through the evolutionary stages prior to that where
in we see it. In that remote past past, a past so remote
that secular science finds no trace of it, and modern
religions have neither tradition nor record, this original
and universal Science was the possession of men.
Theosophy, is not a “ revelation” as that word is under
stood ; i. e., it is not a disclosure of truth miraculously
vouchsafed by God to man, and which man is therefore
to accept as authoritative or be condemned for rebellion.
It is, indeed, an unfolding of the interior facts of Nature
and Destiny, but one which, however verifiable by our
selves and verified by others far greater, is still an ap
peal to reason and the moral sense, enforced by no menace
and to be accepted only on conviction.
Theosophy does not exhort to the abolition of religions
and churches, still less, to the abolition of the religious
instinct. On the contrary, it exhorts to the abolition of
every passion which holds that instinct in check ; and it
insists that the fundamental basis of all religions is the
same, only surface errors misguiding their energy and
paralyzing their usefulness. Hence it urges, not a mere
benevolent toleration, but a persistent inquiry into the
original of all faith and hope, such inquiry to eventuate
in the recovery of primal truth, the repudiation of later
mistakes ; the re-union of man on one common ground of
universal fraternity and good-will.
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Theosophy is no opponent of sound learning. Far from
it.

It holds that Ignorance is the parent of every ill,

and th at propagation can only be checked by the parent’s
destruction through knowledge.

So it favors the widest,

most unrestricted investigation stimulating ever effort
after light and truth, assuring that all the Higher Pow
ers are on the side of fearless, patient investigation. It
will not be content with truth only in physics and attained
through physical senses : it insists that the whole realm
of Nature, seen and unseen, is the true sphere for search
and that no partial or limited area can give other than
partial and limited results. Hence it breaks down the
bars of flesh and sense, impels to movement on every
plane ; tells of faculties by which each plane may be ex
plored, shows how all planes are related and mutually
explanatory. It has a place for every investigator, pro
vided only that he will not deny validity to other areas
than his own : just as it has a place for every believer,
provided only that he will not hold his beliefs as exclusive.
For it is a Universal Science, as well as a Universal
Religion.
Of course these positions do antagonize it to much of
the conventional belief of the day, whether in secular
studies or in religious teaching. With its large survey
of various distinct planes of existence, a survey acquired
through countless ages of study and record. Theosophy
cannot possibly say to a science of yesterday that it has
detected the secret of being; nor to a religion dat
ing back a few centuries that it truly portrays the
mind and will of an Infinite Being. As well might the
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sage of 70 concede accuracy to the child of 10. If the
child of 10 insisted that its attainment were already
greater, or that its perceptive power gave it superior as
surance, or that it enjoyed an infallible disclosure from
on high, the sage might refrain from contest, but he
would hardly vacate his ground. And so Theosophy,
ready and willing to impart its accumulation of fact to
everyone desirous to receive, does not pretend to agree
ment with claims which all considerations impugn and
all examinations refute. Its totally different attitude
from that of schools and churches must excite some mark
ed hostility. In fact, even the broadest thinkers may
confess to a start when they encounter a theory of Life
so contrasted with that they have been accustomed to
since childhood.
And yet, on the other hand, the certainty that conven
tional theories are now felt to be so unsatisfactory, and
that their explanations of and remedies for the evils of
existence fall so utterly short of the requirements of the
case, does excite suspicion that some radically different
scheme may be the true one. Slight modification holds
out no hope of true solution. The more divergent from
lines that have proved a failure, the more likely it is to
lead to success. And so the very dissimilarity of Theos
ophy from the doctrine customarily held, may, after all,
prove its great commendation to the thinker dissatisfied
with existing Systems. If it propounds a wholly differ
ent reason as to why we are here and how, an utterly
unlike explanation of evolution and progress and destiny
and Law, a thorougly changed version of the evils of
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society, the suffering of individuals, and the way to re
form, another ideal and stimulus and hope and aspiration,
he may on th at very ground feel prepared to give it ex
amination. And this is exactly what Theosophy does.
It says at the very outset th a t each man is reincarnated
over and over again into earth-life, th a t he is repeatedly
here as neeessary steps in his evolving nature, th a t the
character of these incarnations is determined by his own
conduct in them, th at he and he alone fixes his own des
tiny under the Divine Law, th at Law is inflexible and unevadeable, and th a t absolute Justice rules and adminsters
his whole career.

Here, then, Theosophy, propounds

with its first utterance two doctrines as its very essence,
— Karma and Reincarnation.

That they are susceptible

of proof it affirms ; that no others explain the mysteries
of Life it confidently asserts ; th at they may startle into
investigation it hopes ; th at investigation will convince,
its own experience assures.
— Alexander Fullerton.
SOME LESSONS FROM THE BHAGAVAD GITA
P . S . CHARYA

L esson 11.—“ The P a th of In itiation. ”

HAT is, after all, the gist of Sri Krishna’s advice
to the despondent Arjuna ? At the outset, Krish
na proclaims the fundamental thought of the sublime
pantheism of the Vedanta Philosophy in Sloka 16, Chap.
11, of the Gita. “ That which is, never was not, nor ever
will be ; that which is not, ever was not, and is never to
be. ” Such is the truth of being, as perceived by the
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seers of the heart of being. “ All that lives, lives always’,
for ever afterwards, for ever and for all ages to come. ”
Life cannot anywhere, by any means, be anywise dimin
ished, stayed or slain ; for, life was not born and never
ceaseth to be.

Never was there a time when life was

n o t; end and

beginning are dreams ; Death hath not

touched it at all, dead though the house of it seems. ”
Thus sings the Divine author of the Gita, ( Chap, I I ).
How far is this teaching consistent with modern science ?
The whole teaching of science is towards unity. The
latest discoveries and generalization of science unmis
takably point to the existence of one underlying sub
stance, as the cause, the eternal ground of the universe,
of which all the endless variety of nature is but the
changeful manifestation. Every particle of matter, sci
ence tells us, is part and parcel of this eternal substance.
If matter is thus held to be single and eternal, why not
Spirit ? So, the Vedas declare “ Ekam-sat, ” “ Ekamevadvitiyam Brahma ” that his Life is one—one only with
out a second. The whole universe is pervaded by the
one Divine Life whose essence is Love. Or, in other
words, the Universe, including its countless millions of
solar systems, lives, moves and has its being in the infin
ite ocean of “ Satchidananda ”—the ocean of Life, Light
and Love whence all that breathes, breathes the breath
of Life. The whole Universe then is a living organism,
and all creation, a single breathing, palpitating life.
There is nothing dead in this God’ s Universe, for as
Miss Marie Corelli assures us, “ Life is all Life and has
no death in its composition. There is no death ; what
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seems so is transition as Longfellow says. ”
Further, the Life th at thrills within all living things
is in its essence at one with the Divine Life.

Free and

eternal, the Life is, as the Gita proclaims, spreading life
through all and forming each frame with the spirit in
Its own Image.
text,

Does not Krishna mean to suggest in this

“ Thou art a spirit free and eternal, even as I

the Supreme spirit of love and beauty in the heart, am
free and eternal.”
Verily, man, the roof and crown of things, is in the
deepest possible sense, one with God, because, he is part
and parcel of the Divine Life—a wave of the Infinite
Ocean of Satchidananda—a Ray of the Spiritual son,
Gnana Bhaskara, the Light of Lights—a Breath of the
Eternal Spirit of Love—a partaker of the Divine N ature
—a vital spark of Heavenly Flame, as Pope has exquisitely
phrased it. “ Thou art a portion of myself— “ mamamsa ”
—says Krishna. God says in the Gita to the human soul;
Verily, I say unto thee, my beloved, weapons reach thee
n o t; the flame burneth n o t; waters cannot overwhelm ;
nor dry winds wither th e e .” Immortal, impenetrable,
invulnerable, ineffable, infinite, unentered, unnssailed,
unharmed, untouched, all-arriving, exhaustless, by thought
and word unencompassed, living in the Life Everlasting
above all the “ Twin-Snares” (Dwandwas)—beyond all
the qualities ( gunas) of nature ; stable, sure, self-sus
tained, ever all thyself—such is thy self—being part or
Amsa of the Divine self—which having pervaded the whole
universe with a portion of Itself, verily remains Itself.
Thus is the soul declared by Krishna ; such is the con-
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tribution of the profound philosophy of the Gita to the
common stock of modern religious thought. And what a
thought! A bolder thought was never proclaimed.
Make this thought, this doctrine of the Gita—not a
nerve phrase of the lips, but the ruling idea of your life
until your faith in God and in the immortality and es
sential Divine nature of the soul becomes absolute. Faith,
yea, a little faith shall save thee. “ Here shines one rule,
one steadfast rule, for the firm soul, as the Gita says,
while shifting souls have laws many and hard, extolling
the letter of their scriptures. Alas, they know not what
they do ; they know not that the “ letter killeth but the
Spirit giveth life. ” Therefore, Sri Krishna exhorts
Arjuna, in a language as clear as crystal, to live in faith,
—Faith in God and the immortality of the soul—with a
strong, constant, calm indifference to what is said or de
nied, this way or that way, in books or by men. Do not
rely wholly and solely upon the authority of any book or
creed. Arrive at your conviction not from the scriptures,
not from the preaching or teaching of any church—the
echoes of mere decisions of mortal men,—men like our
selves—alas, men who were not as civilized as ourselves.
Own no creed, therefore,—owe no allegiance to any
school of thought, however much you may sympathize
with them, for you know as well as I do the history of
their production—their process—the passions that went
into their making. But you may ask what have we to
guide us then ? Why, it is the Light of Pure Reason, I
reply, the Light of Spiritual Intuition alone—'a reliance
more solid for our day—the age of universal enquiry.
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Accept, then, no arbitrary authority, save the natural
authority of the Heaven-born human spirit.

For know

you not that you are the Temple of God and the spirit of
God dwelleth in you ?
But you need faith to realize the essential Divine nature
of the human soul.

But let your faith be based on your

common sense—a faith that alone would wear, because it
would stand the searching test of reason at the bar of
Science—a faith that is the result of your own knowledge,
studies and investigations.

With such a tremendous faith,

conquer that demon of universal scepticism—the modern
Duryodnana.

The soul is without beginning, without end.

The soul dieth not, neither was it born, as it is the part
ner of God Himself.
The Christian idea that its immortality is merely pros
pective, not retrospective is an error— as laughable as
it is lamentable.

That which has a definite beginning in

time must in the nature of things have an end. Science
proclaims i t ; common sense accepts it. Nor has the doc
trine of the immortality of the soul any consistent mean
ing without the doctrine of re-incarnation, the theory of
other lives than this.

But more of this in the next lesson.

One word more err I take leave of you, reader mine.
The object of Sri Krishna, in the second chapter of the
Gita, nay, throughout the whole poem, which runs like a
string through pearls, to use a beautiful simile of the Gita
itself—is not to make Arjuna an impractical dreamer, an
ineffectual visionary, a philosophical vagabond, an “organlobed lotus-eater. ”

Such is evidently not the purpose of

Sri Krishna—to convert Arjuna into any incapable the-
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orist.

“ Be thou a Yogee, for Yoga is still in actio n .”

Remember, that thou shoulds’t become a Karma Yogee,
the most practicable mystic in the world.
tensely active.

Be active spiritual, lead

Be active, in
the strenuous

religious life, “ Yield not to impotence ” says the Gita.
Don’t fetter yourself by any theory of weakness—phys
ical, mental, moral or sp iritu a l: be absolutely fearless,
always in a bold, vigorous, couragous frame of mind.
Dream not for a moment that you grow weak, old or ill :
say not that you die. To the soul that has realized itself,
nothing is impossible save death. Alas ! you have hypno
tized yourself into the belief that you are impotent. Dehypnotize yourself. Awake, arise, will you be forever
fallen ? Stand up, thou hero, shake off the coward fit,
( Kshudrahrydaya doverbalyam )—the paltry faint-heart
edness. “ It doth not become thee, ” says Krishna. “ Yes
it is unary an—unworthy of a man and a gentleman—nay,
it shuts the doors to Heaven ’ ’ according to the Gita.
God does not manifest himself to cowards, as Emerson
says, and as is beautifully illustrated in the parable of
Kiratharjuniyam. Therefore, literally, shake off your
cowardice and be thyself. Deny weakness ; affirm that
you are strong, strong in thy native strength, in the
strength of the free heaven-born spirit. “ So-minded,
nerve thy heart, and brace thine arm for the battle of
life, gird thee to the conflict and so shalt thou win. ”
“ So shalt thou tread the path to Yoga. ” So shall the
aspiring soul reach the goal of Brahma-nirvana, a con
dition attainable here and now, the salvation promised by
the Lord, here in this world and in this life, is possible,
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a condition which is the extinction of all egoism in all
its forms, the extinction of that sinful grasping condition
of the mind, which would otherwise,

according to the

mystic wheel of birth and death be, the cause of renewed
individual existence.

To be Continued,

— The KalpaJca.

A letter from M. Edouard Schure, Honorary Member oj
the French Section of the Theosophical Society, to the Gen
eral Secretary of the French Section, giving reasons for his
retirement from the Theosophical Society.

To M. Charles Blech, President of the French Theosoph
ical Society.
DEAR SIR :—In the year 1907, you graciously offered
me the title of Honorary Member of the T. S., on account
of the part I had taken in your movement through my
writings.

I fully understood how friendly and flattering

your intention was.

I accordingly accepted, with as much

joy as gratitude, the honour you wished to confer upon
me.

If I now feel compelled to retire officially from the

T. S., it is my duty to give you my reasons straight
forwardly.
At the date of which I speak, (1 9 0 7 ) it was possible
to hope that harmony would be maintained in the T. S. in
spite of the various tendencies being manifested within it.
For in its very principles it recognized the necessary
variety of religions and philosophies, under the aegis of
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human brotherhood and a divine principle of the universe.
Since the Christian era, there have been two different
streams in esotericism, the Eastern and the Western.
I will remark in passing that these two currents can be
clearly distinguished in the life and work of the founder
of the T. S., Mme. H. P. Blavatsky.

For her first work

Isis Unveiled, was written under a visibly Western and
Rosicrucian influence, whereas her later works bear an
Eastern and Hindu stamp.

In the serene heights of

thought and initiation these two traditions have always
understood and helped each other. They have only dis
puted and contended when personal passions and ambitions
have invaded the teaching. We could hope, and ought to
have hoped, that the T. S. would remain true to the
object inscribed on its banner. I, for my part, wished
this all the more because amongst the national branches
of the T. S., a special lofty and fruitful task was assigned
by nature to the French Section, that of keeping the
balance between the various tendencies and seeking to
synthesize them. Is not the need of liberty and univer
sality the highest mark of the French genius ? The re
markable personality of the President, Mrs. Annie Besant,
and the nobleness of her past career seemed to promise
that the T. S. would continue in the broad way of
tolerance, impartiality, and veracity which forms an es
sential part of its programme.
Unfortunately, things turned out otherwise. The
primary cause of this deviation lies in the close alliance
of Mrs. Besant with Mr. Leadbeater, a learned occultist,
but of a troubled disposition and doubtful morality.
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After Mr. Leadbeater had been found
General Council

of the

T. S., Mrs.

guilty by
Besant

the

publicly

announced her reprobation of the educational methods
with which he was charged.

Her verdict of exclusion

against the theosophist who had been found to be un
worthy was exceedingly severe.

By an inconceivable

change of front she soon afterw ards declared her intention
of bringing Mr. Leadbeater into the T. S. again, and she
succeeded, not without some difficulty, in gaining the vote
of the majority of her colleagues for this purpose.

The

excuses she gave for this recantation were charity and
pardon.

The real reason was th at the President needed

Mr. Leadbeater for her occult investigations, and th at
this collaboration appeared necessary to her prestige.

To

those who have followed her words and acts from th at
time onwards, it is clearly manifest th a t Mrs. Besant has
fallen under the

formidable suggestive

power of her

dangerous collaborator, and could only see, think, and
act under his absolute control. The personality hence
forward speaking through her is no more the author of
The Ancient Wisdom,—but the questionable visionary,
the skilful suggestionizer who no longer dares to show
himself in London, Paris or America, but in the obscurity
of a bungalow at Adyar governs the T. S. through its
President.

The ill-omened consequences of this influence

were soon to appear before the world through the affair
of Alcyone and the founding of the Order of the Star in
the East !
By a singular chance, I had the opportunity of sur
prising the secret cause, and, so to say, the psychological
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fount of this deplorable enterprise.

I will begin by saying

that at this time there was no talk as yet of a new
Teacher to come from India, nor of an approaching rein
carnation of Christ, and that probably no one thought of
such a thing,

Alcyone had not yet been discovered.

This

was in 1908.

I had ju st published the translation of a

book of Rudolph Steiner under the title, Le mystere Chre
tien et les mysteres Antiques.

This book had attracted

the attention of the European public to the revival of
Western esotericism, made known in this magnificent piece
of work and through the activity of the German Theosophist.

Passing through Stuttgart, I fell in with some

ten English, Dutch, Swiss and French theosophists.
following question was raised :

The

Will the two schools,

that of Adyar and Dr. Steiner’s, be able to go hand in
hand ? We were almost all of opinion th at agreement
would be possible in spite of different points of view, and
that this was highly desirable in the best interests of
theosophy, which does not represent a particularist or
national movement, but a universal movement of contem
porary humanity.
Only one member of the group protested.

This was

a very intelligent Dutch theosophist, of sceptical and
scoffing disposition, an intimate friend of Mr. Leadbeater,
and an habitual guest at Adyar.

He plainly said that the

two schools would not be able to agree, and gave as his
reason that only India possesses the tradition, and that
*

there had never been any scientific esotericism in the West.
This peremptory assertion astonished me.

I only un

derstood its meaning and scope when shortly afterwards,
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like a bomb,

or rather like a firework,

Alcyone burst upon us.
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the affair of

For this affair is really nothing

but the answer from Adyar to the revival of Christian
esotericism in the West, and I am convinced that had it
not been for the latter, we should never have heard of
the future prophet—Krishnamurti !
If a real Indian initiate, a Brahmin or otherwise, of
ripe age, had come to Europe on his own responsibility,
or in the name of his Masters to teach his doctrines,
nothing would have been more natural or interesting. We
should only have had to listen to him, to judge him by
his words and acts, and to illuminate our knowledge from
him. But it was not in this form that we beheld the new
apostle from Adyar. A young Indian, aged thirteen, ini
tiated by Mr. Leadbeater, that is to say, trained by him,
suggestionized under high pressure, is proclaimed and pre
sented to the European public as the future teacher of
the new era. Krishnamurti, now called Alcyone, has no
other credentials than his master’s injunctions, and Mrs.
Besant’s patronage. His thirty-two previous incarnations
are related at length, the early ones going back to the
Atlantean period. These narratives, given as the result
of Mr. Leadbeater and Mrs, Besant’s visions, are for the
most part grotesquely puerile, and could convince no seri
ous occultist. They are ostensibly designed to prove
that for twenty or thirty thousand years, the principle
personages in the T S. have been preparing for the
Great Work which is soon to be accomplished. In the
course of their incarnations, which remind one of a news
paper novel, these figures are decorated with the great
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names of Greek mythology, and with the most brilliant
stars in the firmanent. During a lecture by Mrs. Besant
at Adyar, Krishnamurti, ( Alcyone ) appears on a platform
like an idol, and the natives worship him, kissing his
feet. He does not, however, utter a word and only makes
a gesture of benediction, prompted by Mrs. Besant. When
reporting this scene. Mr. Leadbeater announces to all
Theosophists that since the descent of the Holy Spirit
on the Apostles, such a lofty spiritual atmosphere had
neve visited mankind ! !!
For this dumb prophet is founded the Order of the Star
in the East, which the whole world is invited to join, and
of which he is proclaimed the head. In Europe, Mrs.
Besant gives lecturers on the future Christ, whose ad
vent she predicts to be very near. She does not
say positively that Krishnamurti, ( Alcyone) will be
he, but she allows it to be understood, suggesting the
thought by transparent allusions. They are thus left free
to make him either the herald or the incarnation of this
Christ. Be that as it may, the passive young prodigy,
who has not yet given the world the least proof of
having any mission at all, becomes henceforth the centre
and cynosure of the T. S., the symbol and the sacred ark
of the orthodox faith of Adyar. As to the doctrine
preached by Mrs. Besant, it rests on a perpetual equiv
ocation. She allows the English public at large, to whom
she speaks of the coming Christ, to believe that he is
identical with the Christ of the Gospels, whereas, to her
intimates she states what Mr. Leadbeater teaches, and
what he openly proclaims in one of his books, Occultism
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in Nature— namely, that the Christ of the Gospels never
existed and was an invention of the monks of the second
century.
Such facts are difficult to characterize,

I will simply

say that they are saddening for all those who, like myself,
believed in the future of the T. S., for they can only
repel clear-sighted and sincere minds.
here one historical conclusion.

I will only draw

From the succession of

facts which I have just reported, it comes out with strik
ing clearness that the Order of the Star in the East and
the kind of religion which they are trying to start round
the name of Alcyone is first and foremost an engine of
war invented for making a breach in the

independent

theosophy of the West, an attempt, ( what a clumsy one )
to evaporate Christian esotericism for the benefit, I will
not say of Eastern wisdom, for the latter would take
exception to this, but of the Adyar s e c t ; an attempt of
which Mr. Leadbeater is the instigator, Mrs. Annie Besant
the accomplice, and the whole society the victim.
One word more about the latest events.

After what

has been related, a conflict between the President and Dr.
Steiner war inevitable.

The smothered attacks which had

been going on for some years, he at first only answered
with long-suffering and complete silence.

The extreme

tension of a situation which could not be indefinitely pro
longed determined him to act with unexpected energy.
The published documents of the controversy prove that
Mrs. Annie Besant has failed in straightforwardness and
sincerity by trying to misrepresent the teaching and per
sonality of the German Theosophist with false assertions
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and tricky ways.

It was expected that she would meet

the charges brought against her—supported as they were
by indisputable facts and by her own writings—with a
regular refutation.
pure and

Her only answer is the cancelling,

simple, of the

German and Swiss Lodges.

Finally, anxious to conclude the debate without discussion,
she seeks, in a recent article in the Theosophist summarily,
to discredit the thought and character of Dr. Steiner, by
affirming “ that he was educated by the Jesuits. ” This
assertion, which is destitute of any foundation, and which
it would considerably embarrass Mrs. Besant to prove,
conclusively shows the disloyal character of her insinua
tions.
These facts taken together have determined the reso
lution I now take. In my eyes one can no longer be an
actual member of the T. S without implicitly approving
the deeds and words of the President, which flagrantly
contradict the essential principle of the Society,— I
mean scrupulous and absolute respect for truth,—For
these reasons I regret that I must send you my resignation
as a member of the Theosophical Society.
In fulfilling this painful duty, I am conscious of re
maining true to the spirit of eternal and universal the
osophy, with the certainty that it will one day emerge
triumphantly from its temporary eclipse.
Accept, dear Sir, the assurance of my affection and
respect.
— Edouard Schure

Paris, March, 1, 1913.

— The “ Mitteilungen ”
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( From the Theosophist—May, 1913, )

“ On the W atch Tower ”
Mrs. Besant says :
i i m H E judgment in the suit brought by Mr. Naraniah
against myself to recover the custody of his two
sons is a very peculiar one.

The learned judge absolutely

cleared Mr. Leadbeater and Mr. Krishnamurti from the
scandalous charges brought against them by Mr. Naraniah.
He declared that he did not believe his evidence, that the
acts had never occurred, and th at he had not acted under
undue influence.

He went on to say that as the acts had

never occurred, the plaintiff could not have known them,
and thus by leaving his sons with Mr. Leadbeater with
that knowledge have shown himself unfit to have the
custody of his sons : th at the F ather’s right to such cus
tody was supreme, and the fact that “ the father was a
liar did not deprive him of it. ”
On this ground he ordered me to give back the boys
to the father. He condemmed the plaintiff to pay the
whole costs of the suit, including that of the two com
missions. I shall, of course, appeal against the order,
but I do not know if execution will be stayed pending the
appeal. If it is not, I shall have to remain in India, as
it would not be honourable to place myself outside the
jurisdiction of the Court. The Judge further remarked
that the accusations were evidently made long after the
supposed occurrence, as a result of the jealousy felt by
the plaintiff against Mr. Leadbeater. He made the boys
wards of the court. ”
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“ The character of my beloved ward is thus wholly
cleared from the foul charges levelled against him by his
father, while the father has been scathingly described as
a liar from the judicial bench.
order to give the boys to
nulled on appeal.

Let us hope th at the

such a father will be

an

So far, the odious crimes charged on

us have been judicially declared not to have occurred,
and by this the most important thing has been gained.
Let us hope that the victory will be completed by the
reversal of the order on appeal. ”

T WILL STATE for the benefit of the readers of D ivine
Life, that the whole statement of Mrs. Besant’s from
the watch-tower, is mystifying and misleading, calculated to
cover up, and hush up, the whole scandalous affair.

Thus, with a wave of her hand she dismisses what she
herself calls ‘ odious crimes1 which she claims “ have
been judicially declared not to have occurred , and by this
the most important thing has been gained. ” Now we
can proceed as though nothing had happened.
A Rent in the Veil at Adyar
But now let us lift the veil and look through the ‘ rent ’
that this suit has revealed in the hidden affairs at Adyar ;
what has been taking place there since 1909, and all the
time secreted from the members of the Theosophical
Society, and the members of the Order of the Star in
the East in America !
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Out of their own m outh sh a ll th e y be Judged

We have only to read the W ritten Statement of the
Plaintiff ( Sd.) G. Naraniah, and dated 24th October, 1912
and, the Written Statement of the Defendant, dated at
Adyar, the 6th day of November, 1912.

( S d .) Annie

Besant, Defendant;
After reading these two written Statements, we do not
need to summon a Court of Justice, but let each one act
as his own Judge and Jury.
A Brief Review of th e W ritten S ta tem en ts
That of the Plaintiff is a straight forward statem ent
and carries conviction with it, therefore, it will not be
taken up in detail.
But, the statement of the Defendant is a continual
evasion, denial, and covering up of the truth, from first
to last, a two-sided affair, some parts of it ludicrous in
the extreme ; one does not need to draw the veil, it is so
thin that you can see through it.
Mrs. Besant says ; “ The Boys, J. Krishnamurti, and
J. Nityananda were first seen by the Defendant on Novem
ber, 27th, 1909. She had, while in England, heard from
Mr. Leadbeater that they were promising boys, though
much neglected, emaciated to the point of danger and
very backward ; their education was of the poorest kind.
The Defendant found them still painfully emaciated, and
the elder was very nervous and frail, suffering often from
violent colic, and with a weak heart which rendered it
doubtful if he would reach manhood.
“ They were both very timid, starting if spoken to, and
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to the Defendant’s great surprise, they always ran away
if they heard their father coming, this being due, as the
Defendant found later, to their fear of his harshness. ”
( she speaks of these minors running away as though they
were children.)
“ She found the elder boy to be dreamy and very
absent-minded, but of a deep and beautiful nature ; the
younger to be brilliantly clever though very ignorant. . . .
The Defendant learned that the boys, not being sufficiently
fed at home, were in the daily habit of taking food in
Mr. Leadbeater’s bungalow in the early morning, and that
he had given them his own breakfast, until another resi
dent ( of Adyar) Mrs. Russak, learned this accidentally,
took over daily a supply of food, arriving before the boys
and remaining there until they went out bicycling. ”
It was indeed a cruel father who would starve his sons
to the ‘ point of danger ’ and still furnish them with
bicycles. (? )
“ The Defendant left Adyar for Benares on December,
14th, 1909, ” (17 days after she first saw the boys) “ not
returning until January 29th, 1910 ” .......... “ The boys did
not continue to live with the Plaintiff, but resided in the
Headquarters Building from December 14th, 1909 on
wards. And they occupied during her absence her own
rooms on the first floor of the Headquarters’ building. On
January, 29th, 1910, on the Defendant’s return to Adyar,
they moved from the rooms to one close by on the same
floor..........
The Defendant admits that on or about November,
1911, she told the Plaintiff that she had great hopes that
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his sons would both make a g reat step forward in the
spring, and that then for three months they would have
to remain secluded with Mr. Leadbeater and herself.

She

denies that he objected ; on the contrary she affirms th a t
he expressed great pleasure at the prospect. ”
It is quite evident that during the time of the three
months seclusion of the boys with Mr. Leadbeater and
herself, the book A t the Feet of the Master, was w ritten.
As the Plaintiff says ; *’ He was led to believe th at the
boy Krishnamurti was also possessed of divine attributes,
and the Plaintiff had to change his belief only on discovery
of the circumstances of Leadbeater’s connection with the
boys, and on the confession of the boy himself, th a t the
book,— At the Feet of the Master,—was not written by
Krishnamurti! The plaintiff has reasons to believe it to
be a compilation made by Mr. Leadbeater.

In any case,

the boy was not able to write a decent English letter.
And the Defendant states that he could not at th at time,
February, 1910, read a simple English sentence without
blundering ; he paused before each word ; the words con
veying no idea to his mind, for at the close of each
sentence he would ask ; “ What does it mean ? ”— so much
for the origin of, “ At the Feet of the Master, ” Alcyone’s
first gift to the world ?
“ The Defendant admits that she went to Silily and re
mained there with her wards, Mr. Leadbeater and others. ”
“ The defendant states that she has not named the first
boy Alcyone ; he received that name from another person,
as a mere non de plume, similar names being given to
about 220 other people, for the purpose of identifying
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these through a series of articles ; nor has she stated
that he is, or is going to be, the Lord Christ, or the
Lord Maitreya ; were the statement true, it would be
irrelevant, and it is merely introduced to cause prejudice.
The boy is not deified, but is a happy healthy lad, fond
of tennis and rowing. ”
She denies that the boy is deified, and then contra
dicts her own statement by saying; “ It is true that
respectable people have prostrated themselves before
him, but the Plaintiff set the example of touching his
feet in 1910, no one else doing so—until long after, so
far as the Defendant is aware. ”
“ The Defendant states that it is absolutely false that
she is aware of any evil practices of Mr. Leadbeater.
That she feels assured of the purity of Mr. Leadbeater’s
life, not only from her twenty-three years’ knowledge of
his character, but also from the testimony of many
fathers and mothers as to help received from him by their
sons. In a prolonged investigation, undertaken by her
for the sake of the Theosophical Society, she did not find
a single case of a boy led astray by him. ”
How about Mrs. Besant being present at the Council
before Col. Olcott, et. al., to try Mr. Leadbeater on this
same charge in May, 1906. He then admitted his guilt,
and was allowed to resign.—He was received back into
the Society in 1908 by Mrs. Besant when many of the
members resigned in consequence.
The Defendant submits that the suit, if successful,
would remit the sons into the hands of a father who
neglected them physically and educationally, and treated
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them with continual harshness, while morally he is shown
unfit to protect them ; for if his Plaint be true, he allowed
them to remain for two years in the close company of a
man who, he asserts, had ruined the e ld e r; which if it
be false, he has brought a ruinous charge against his own
son.

In either case it would be against the interests of

the minors to make him their guardian.
“ The Defendant wrote a letter to the Plaintiff on the
7th of February, 1912, from on board steamer in which
for the first time she set up that Plaintiff has been illtreating and starving his children. The Plaintiff submits
that this is an impudent and malicious lie trumped up by
the Defendant in view7 to further legal proceedings ; as
it would be seen from that fact that the Plaintiff was all
along one of the trusted members of the Theosopnical
Society, and, the Assistant Correspondence Secretary of
the Esoteric Section.
“ The Plaintiff states that all along the Defendant has
been aware of the practices of Leadbeater and that after
she reached England she took the boys again to Leadbeater
in Italy. The Plaintiff submits that the conduct of the
Defendant as aforesaid renders her totally unfit to be in
charge of the boys. ”
Mrs Besant makes a clever hit in asking “ that the
boys may be protected by the Court from the renewal of
influences which would make them hate the English,
instead of loving and trusting them as they now7 do, and
which would turn them into bad citizens. ”
“ The Defendant prays for a thorough investigation on
the merits,..........not only in vindication of herself but
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in the interests of the minor Ivrishnamurti, whose char
acter and reputation are likely to be prejudiced by the
imputation made by the Plaintiff remaining untried and
not decided on. ”
It would appear that the Plaintiff has gained his suit,
notwithstanding that the Plaintiff had to bear his own
costs and the costs of the Defendant; as on the 15th
instant Mr. Justice Bakewell delivered judgment, directing
the Defendant to restore the custody of the boys to the
Plaintiff, on or before the 26th day of May 1913.
We have a full report of the proceedings of the Court ;
and we do not find anywhere, that “ the father has been
scathingly described as a liar from the judicial bench. ”
We set that down as another of Mrs. Besant’s prevari
cations.
Love Me, Love my Dog
It will be seen throughout the whole written statement
how adroitly Mrs. Besant shields Leadbeater, even to the
detriment of Krishnamurti, “ The Judge, while concluding
that the serious charges against Mr. Leadbeater had not
been established, his Lordship held that from the evi
dence he had given, Mr. Leadbeater was certainly an
immoral person and was highly unfit to be in charge of
the boys. ”
The Defendant speaks of the ruinous charges that the
father has brought against his own son ; but the charges
of the Plaintiff are not against his own son Krishnam
urti, but against the said Leadbeater, whom the Defend^
ant is shielding, and upholding in his immoral practices,
not even admitting that they are immoral ?
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What has Mrs. B esant to say to the 1 1 ,0 0 0 members
of the Star in

the E ast, th e greater number being in

America, in palliation o f th e filth th a t has been practiced
at Adyar, and brought to lig h t by th is suit ?
propose to carry it out on this line,

as

D oes she

she said that

this suit is her own personal affair, and in no w ise con 
cerns the Theosophical S ociety as such ?
If she were not the President, and Mr. Leadbeater
was not a member of the T. S., and the two minors
were simply her w a r d s; then, we m ight say that
suit and the judgm ent does not concern the

the

T. S., but

as it is, it is a vital part of the T. S., and moreover,
how does it affect the 0 . S. E., the Order which she h erself
created for the express purpose of preparing the way
for

the Coming Christ, or, her advent oi the second

coming of the Christ ?
Neither can she confine the publicity of this suit within
the bounds of

the

T. S. and its membership, and the

0 . S. E., for she has always claimed that the ‘ Great One ’
was to be a World Teacher, the world is concerned and
ought to know the manner of life of this World Teacher,
and what this suit has brought to light.
We find in the Messenger ,

Vol. 1 and No. 1 that

“ Recently, officers of Lodges, and Divisional Represen
tatives have been sent printed documents in a suit that
has been brought against our P resid en t.”

Yes, but why

should not these “ printed documents ” have been sent
to every member of the T. S. and the 0 . S. E. ?

Are the

members to be kept in the dark, and particularly the
0 . S. E.; are they to go on with their propaganda work
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and preparing the way for the G reat Teacher ?

Are they

to continue to carry on this farce, and act a lie, in the
face of the facts th at have been revealed to the world by
this s u it; for the sake of keeping their ‘ vow, ’— and run
ning the risk of losing their own souls— and the hope of
liberation in this incarnation,

They may well face this

problem with awe and trembling.

And to think of the

young men, and middle-aged men and women, who have
been loyal to the Theosophical Society, who are called
upon to act a lie!

One would think th a t their very

nature would recoil at the thought of perjuring their
own souls, to save the feelings of Mrs. Besant and her
accomplice who have blindly led the Theosophical Society
into this mire of contempt.
Now, there is but one thing left for the loyal members
of

T h e A m e r ic a n S e c t io n

to do, and th at is, to try to

save themselves and the Theosophical Society from its
President !
It is from pure compassion, for these deluded souls,
that they may know the truth, that the

D iv in e L if e

has made a reprint of In th e Court of th e District
Judge of Chingleput. J. Narayaniah,—Plaintiff, versus,
Mrs. Annie Besant,—Defendant. A pamphlet of 26 pages,
which is being sent out to the members ; peradventure,
P ress

we may save some ; but those who can carefully read
this pamphlet, be they Officers or Heads of Departments,
and not heed the warning, are too far gone, too far under
the spell that Leadbeater is casting over its President
and the Society, to be saved ; they will have to run their
course, with the Leaders of the Society.
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Leaflet No. 1.
St a t e m e n t s r e g a r d i n g t h e p e r s o n a l i t y
and the

Second A d v e n t a s

IN THE RECENT
w hen

LAW SUIT

educed

IN THE

from

MADRAS

G. N a r a y a n ia h s u e d M r s . A n n ie

RECOVERY

OF

HIS

TWO

SONS,

J.

of the
the

C h r is t

e v id e n c e

H IG H

CO URT,

B esa n t for th e

K R ISH N A M U R TI AN D

N it y a n a n d a .

From “ The Hindu ” April, 4th, 1913, p. 9.
Evidence of Mrs. Besant under cross-examination :—
“ In the Esoteric Society meetings, I have said once or
twice, rather vaguely but sufficiently clearly, that the
boy’s body will be used by Lord Maitreya. I did not say
it publicly, but I said it after 28. 12. 1911.......... In The
Link I said I dedicated at first three bodies, but later as
things came clearer and clearer, I said that the body of
the elder minor, ( Krishnamurti, or Alcyone) would be
used by Lord Maitreya.......... I also believe that Lord
Maitreya and Lord Christ are the same.......... I believe he
used the body of another disciple 2,000 years ag o ...........
Lord Christ and Lord Maitreya are the same, Master Jesus
was a a different person ; of course, I should not have
published that to the world. I thought it had only gone
to people who had pledged themselves.
In Theosophist of January, 1911.......... 1 referred there
to Lord Christ’s advent. I referred to the appearance
of another personage like Lord Christ. I mean it. I do
admit it. Without quoting anymore, I do believe that
his body would be used by Lord Maitreya some years
hence..........”
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From “ The Hindu, ” March, 27th, 1913.
At the request of plaintiff’s Vakil, the Defendant (Mrs.
Besant) produced certain issues of The Link .......... the
The following passage from The Link of February, 1912,
was read and marked :—[ Here follows an account of a
meeting of the Order of the Star in the East in Benares,
at which the boy, Krishnamurti, as the Head was dis
tributing certificates. This has been paralelled to the
Pentecost, and is the one referred to by Mrs. Besant; date.
28. 12. 1913. ]
From “ The Link ” of August, 1912.
[ Also read in
c o u rt:— ]
“ And we are now in such a time, while we are waiting
for the coming of the Lord Maitreya ; how things will be
when He is literally among us in the body He has chosen,
that we do not know, but we do know that the outpouring
of His Love, His Force, that which we speak of as His
Magnetism, is poured out already so often, so suddenly,
that they must presently change the whole condition of
things here in India. Wherever our young brother,
[ J. Krishnamurti, or Alcyone ] goes, he carries with him
that influence, that open channel to the higher world,
and there lies the great advantage which you have. .. ”
*

*

*

*

*

N ote

This leaflet is issued by M. H. Charles, Windswept,
Reigate, England, not for the purpose of casting ridicule
upon this new Second Adventist Sect, nor with any wish
to interfere with its ligitimate propaganda. The Order
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of the Star has however made two claims, that are not
in accordance with truth and justice, and these must be
strongly resisted.
(1) The Protector of the Order has asserted that the
neutral Theosophical Society is to serve as a ‘ Herald ’ for
the expected Teacher, Maitreya. This is a violation of
the T. S. Constitution, which insists on a non-distinction
of creed, and thus forbids the Society ever to serve one
Faith ; yet that it is so serving now, is common knowledge.
(2) The Order has proclaimed that it is possible to
be a member and a Christian at the same time.
The published Principals carry out this suggestion, but
the inner intention was revealed to the world in the evi
dence above quoted.
To Mr. Leadbeater, discoverer of the alleged Christvehicle ; and to Mrs. Besant, founder of the Order to
worship this boy, the doctrines about the various per
sonages are as follows :—
M a it r e y a w a s a h u m a n b e in g , h e e v o lv e d r a p id ly , o u t 
str ip p e d n o rm a l e v o lu t io n , a n d i s n o w

W o r ld -T e a c h e r .

Jesus is on the same Path, as a human being he lent
his body to Maitreya for the three years of the Palestine
Ministry. He is now in a semi-divine grade—that of
‘ Master ’—and in charge of the Christian Church.
A l c y o n e , ( Krishnamurti) is now to lend his body to
Maitreya as Jesus did in the past.
The J e s u s -C h r is t ‘ Only begotten Son of the Father, ’
the Second Logos we find in the Bible, simply does not
enter into this affair at all. To requote the evidence
given by Mrs. Besant—‘ Lord Maitreya and Christ are
the same, ’ and—let Christians take this sentence to heart
—Master Jesus is a different person. ’
May, 1913.
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In the Court of the
District Judge of
Chingleput
0. S. No. 47 of 1912

J. NARAYANIAH— Plaintiff
Versus
MRS. ANNIE EESAm-Defendant.
A Pamphlet of 26 pages, giving the written
statement of both, Plaintiff and Defendant.
The Vasanta Press, Adyar, Madras.
iA reprint by the “D ivine Life “Press

Copies of this pamphlet will be sent to anyone giving their name
address and postage at the rate of 1 cent per copy.
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The Bhagavad Gita
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.76
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.78
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.10
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By James M. Pryse
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Cloth, .7 5 ; paper,
Atma-Bodha of Shankara-Acharya, paper,
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